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Author Bio 
Featured on major networks, like: 

MSNBC, CNN, Salon.com, and more, 

AJ, "Big Al" Alfaro is a recognized 

leader in the male enhancement 

industry. Over the last two decades, 

he's helped thousands of men reach 

their male enhancement goals.  From 

increasing penis size to increasing 

sexual stamina and improving 

erection quality and so much more, 

Alfaro helps men in an area that they 

are often most uncomfortable 

seeking help. 

 

Alfaro is the founder and lead coach 

at MaleEnhancementCoach.com. He 

specializes in helping men increase 

their sexual health, with programs for 

both the body and the mind. He 

combines his expertise in male 

enhancement with his long history in 

bodybuilding to help others get 

measurable results in the bedroom. 

AJ “Big Al” Alfaro 



Hundreds of thousands of men have a secret. They are 
unhappy with the one thing they prize the most - their 
penis! From the Founder and Lead Trainer of 
MaleEnhancementCoach.com, comes a playbook to 
help men achieve the size, strength and stamina 
they've always wanted in the bedroom. After helping 
thousands of men reach their male enhancement 
goals, AJ “Big Al” Alfaro brings a comprehensive guide 
to transform every man's sexual health and fitness. 

Selling Points 

• AJ “Big Al” Alfaro, founder and lead trainer of 
MaleEnhancementCoach.com, is revered as one 
of the premier authorities in male enhancement. 

• The Ultimate Male Enhancement Guide has a 
target audience that encompasses the hundreds 
of thousands of men who have a desire to 
improve themselves and their sex life, no matter 
what their age or relationship status. 

• Developed by Alfaro’s expertise in the strength 
training and bodybuiding world, much of this 
advice can be applied to other training and 
exercise programs. 

• Contributions by Dr. Richard Howard, III 

Marketing & Publicity 

• Marketing and publicity will be overseen by 

Kimberly Wylie, former Managing Editor for 

Semprove, Inc. and Windstorm Creative. 

• Targeted online “paid” search campaign (Google) 

• Advertise on prominent male enhancement sites, 

including but not limited to PEGym, 

Thundersplace, MattersofSize. 

About the Author 

AJ “Big Al” Alfaro has more than 20 years experience 
in the male enhancement industry. He is the founder 
and lead trainer at MaleEnhancementCoach.com and 
has helped thousands of men reach their sexual health 
goals. Alfaro is a recognized expert in the field, having 
been featured on many mainstream media outlets, 
including CNN, Men’s Health, and many more. 

Sell Sheet 

Taking male enhancement out of the 
shadows and into the light. 

 

The Ultimate Guide to Male 
Enhancement 

 

Author:   AJ “Big Al” Alfaro 

Format:   7x10 Paperback, eBook 

Pages:   330 

Price:   $28.99 - $8.99 

ISBN:   978-0-578-52868-7 

Co-op is available for this book. 
 



TESTIMONIALS 

“Now that sexuality is expressed more freely, it is time to add the 
concept of penis health, strength, and enlargement as additional 
components to the complete physical paradigm. The Ultimate Male 
Enhancement Guide allows you to apply unique exercises that lead 
to a larger penis, increased hardness, and a healthier vascular system." 
- Michael Foster 

 

"You transformed my sex life beyond my dreams! Your exercises have given 

me a rock-hard erection (which my wife has appreciated) and total control of 

ejaculation timing." – J. Barnes 

 
"Hey Big Al, I wanted to take time to thank you for being a pioneer in this 
area, and sharing what knowledge you have gained through your dedication, 
and commitment!!  I am very grateful for you being my guide in the PE area, 
so thank you very much!" – Gary Bennett 

 

"I am 61 and am amazed at what patience and perseverance will do with your 

coaching program. Thank you for the development of a good program!" - J. 

Woodman 

 

"Veteran PE guru and jelqing stalwart AJ (Big Al) Alfaro 

has been a fixture on the enlargement circuit for nearly a 

decade and his penile exercise programs offering 

specialized massage and stretching techniques have 

attracted legions of dedicated followers." - George 

Atkinson, ALTPenis Editor-in-Chief 

 
"As long as you are doing an enlargement routine 
recommended by Big Al, and do it the way he 
recommends, then gains of up to two or even three 
inches in length are possible... I heartily recommend 
this program for enlargement." - Raymond Roberts, 
M.D. 

 



WHO SHOULD READ 
 

• every man between the ages of 18 and 108 

• men who want to feel comfortable in their own skin 

• men who are concerned about their penis size 

• men who have difficulty with erection quality 

• men who are unhappy with their sexual stamina 

• men who want to live a sexually active life for as  

   long as possible 

• men interested in complete body health and fitness 

Target Audience 

BOOK BENEFITS 
 
• increased self-confidence in and out of the    

    bedroom  

• practical, hands-on exercises every man can use   

• improvement in all aspects of sexual health  

•  exercises and programs for beginners to experts  

• brings male enhancement out of the shadows and  

    into the mainstream light  
 



Chapter 2 - 
Why Male Enhancement 
and the Science Behind It 

 
Let's look at some of the hard science that backs up the penis enlargement portion of male 
enhancement training.  
 
For one, we have Davis' Law. It states:  
 

Ligaments, or any soft tissue, when put under even a moderate degree of 
tension, if that tension is unremitting, will elongate by the addition of new 
material; on the contrary, when ligaments, or rather soft tissues, remain 
uninterruptedly in a loose or lax state, they will gradually shorten, as the effete 
material is removed, until they come to maintain the same relation to the bony 
structures with which they are united that they did before their shortening. 
Nature never wastes her time and material in maintaining a muscle or ligament 
at its original length when the distance between their points of origin and 
insertion is for any considerable time, without interruption, shortened.1  

 
The effects of penis enlargement may best be explained by a combination of mechanical and 
biological creep.  
 
Mechanical creep is defined as the elongation of tissue beyond its intrinsic extensibility 
resulting from a constant load applied over time (as with PE exercises). On the cellular 
level: "Networks of fibrous collagen and elastin within these tissues are clearly able to 
reorient themselves after the application of force."1  
 
Biological creep refers to the generation of new tissue (after mechanical creep). This can 
occur during the cementing phase of PE.  
 
 

Book Excerpt 



What led you to working in the 
male enhancement field? 
 1 

 What are some of the best ways 
men can reach their goals? 2 

 What types of men pursue male 
enhancement? 3 

 
What are some of the biggest 
mistakes men make with male 
enhancement? 4 

 What’s the best age to start male 
enhancement? 5 

 How many inches can a man 
realistically expect to gain? 6 

 
Isn’t it more about the “motion 
of the ocean” than the size of 
the boat? 7 

 Can a penis be too big? 

8 

 
Why would someone not in a 
relationship want to pursue male 
enhancement? 9 

 
Other than penis enlargement, 
what does male enhancement 
cover? 

10 
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12 

 

How does penis enlargement 
work? 

How can you increase sexual 
stamina? 

What exercises do you have for 
helping with erectile dysfunction? 

What supplements improve sexual 
health? 

How does male enhancement 
relate to bodybuilding? 

What skills will men learn from 
reading your book? 

How quickly will men see 
results? 

Do I have to buy an expensive 
device to get results? 

Why would a man want to pursue 
male enhancement? 

Should men tell their partners 
about male enhancement? 

Interview Questions 



 

1. The science: What is the science behind 

male enhancement that makes penis 
enlargement possible? 
 

2. The psychology: Why do men want want 
to pursue male enhancement? 
 

3. Size DOES matter: How can a larger penis 
can lead to a more amazing sex life? 
 

4. Debunking the snake oil of 
yesteryear: How long does male enhancement 
take? Is there a way to gain 3 inches in 3 weeks? 
 

5. Out of the shadows: Why is it socially 

acceptable for women to want to enhance their 
breasts, butts, lips, and whatever other body 
parts they want, but a man wanting a healthier, 
stronger penis is still taboo? 
 

6. Benefits outside of the bedroom: How 

does increased happiness with your physical 
body improve your self-confidence and translate 
to positive outcomes in other areas of a man’s 
life? 
 

7. Sex as we get older: How does living 
longer affect our sex lives? And, how does male 
enhancement factor into this? 
 
 

STORY IDEAS FOR REPORTERS: 



Download High Res 

DOWNLOADABLE PHOTOS 
We appreciate requests for photographs for press use. Email 
and let us know where you post your article so we can link to it. 
 
-Thank you. 
 

Download High Res 

Download High Res Download High Res 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FTqb367_SvxxcYvMOlyJvQNy2hfjVEs6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rsUNG0sEft5dMDZ0FdkUAvX492Lte-KB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U2Cc7umTzwh3wVX76-KaFfs6aKykZKKi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SIJHfU2H0A1JUgrZ_6W6ZDqyKYOpby7V/view?usp=sharing


 

Author Interviews: 
kimberly@cypresscanyonbooks.com 
 
Website: https://www.ultimate-male-
enhancement.com  
 
Twitter: @AJBigAlAlfaro1 
 

Connect with 
AJ “Big Al” 

Alfaro 

https://www.ultimate-male-enhancement.com/
https://www.ultimate-male-enhancement.com/

